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Submission ID Portal Portal Categor Last NamFirst NamEmail
Status
24629252
Alstrom Marcy malstrom@fiu. Approved
24021313
Alstrom Marcy malstrom@fiu. Approved
23737018
Alstrom Marcy malstrom@fiu. Approved
23418354
Alstrom Marcy malstrom@fiu. Approved

Submission Date
2016-12-05 11:51 AM
2016-11-18 12:03 PM
2016-11-03 8:55 AM
2016-10-17 3:08 PM

Organization/DepartRepresentative's Name
SGA
Marcy Alstrom
SGA
Marcy Alstrom
SGA
Marcy Alstrom
SGA
Marcy Alstrom

Position in Organization/DepaPhone Number
SGABBC Office Assistant
305-919-5909
Office Assistant
305-919-5909
Office Assistant
305-919-5909
Office Assistant
305-919-5909

Email Address Event Title
malstrom@fiu. Day on the Bay - Fall 2016
malstrom@fiu. SGA Halloween Mixer
malstrom@fiu. Tri-Council Alumni Reunion
malstrom@fiu. SGA Kickoff

Event Date & Time START
12/3/2016 9:00:00 AM
10/31/2016 2:30:00 PM
10/20/2016 6:00:00 PM
9/28/2016 2:00:00 PM

Event Date & Time END
12/3/201612:00:00 PM
10/31/2016 3:30:00 PM
10/20/2016 8:00:00 PM
9/28/2016 3:00:00 PM

Location of Event
BBC - By the Bay
WUC 223
WUC 221
WUC Ballrooms

FLYER Upload
https://s3.amazonaws.com/form_uploads/24629252-6i6x7fz-Day_20on_20the_20Bay.jpg?AWSAccess
https://s3.amazonaws.com/form_uploads/24021313-w8gnikd-SGA_20Halloween_20Mixer_20OrgSync.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/form_uploads/23737018-w3bj20s-Tri-Council_20Reunion.jpg?AWSAccessK
https://s3.amazonaws.com/form_uploads/23418354-kz6bqtp-SGA_20Kickoff_20-_20AC_20One_20and

Was this event co-sponsored by another Department/OrWhat Organization/Department co-sponsored
Yes
School of Environmental Arts and Sciences
No
No
No

How much did this Organization/Department contribute to the
0

Name of an individual we can contact regarding this co
Nicholas Ogle

Please enter the email address of the individual we may contact regarding th
nicholas.ogle1@fiu.edu

Did additional Organazations/Departments co-spon
No

What additional Organization/Department co-sponsor

How much did this Organization/Department contribute to the

Name of an individual we can contact regarding this co

Please enter the email address of the individual we may contact regarding th

Number of FIU Students in attenda Number of Faculty/Staff in atten
15
5
35
1
10
7
20
37

Number of MAST Students in attendancNumber of Outside Community in Attendanc
0
3
0
0

15
0

Total number of people in attendanceBudget balance before event Amount Spent
23
7793.51
432.8
36
2500
217.07
32
9099.18
951.24
57
10000
900.82

Budget balance after even
7360.71
2282.93
8147.94
9099.18

What was the purpose of this event? Was that purpose accomplished?
The purpose of the event was to bring FIU Students together to clean up the bay by BBC. This helps to
The purpose of this event was to bring the councils on BBC together and be able to exchange informat
The purpose of this event is for our current student leaders to meet and network with FIU alumni who h
The purpose of the event was to showcase our goals and events for this year to students, faculty, and s

In what ways did this event benefit FIU Students
Students had an opportunity to participate in community service/volunteer hours, learn about why the B
Student were able to come and meet most of there senators and cabinet members. Completed by stud
Alumni have an opportunity to give back to our current FIU students by providing the knowledge and ex
It provided an inside look into SGC-BBC and into what we have in store. - SGABBC Comptroller: Mered

What were some of the positive and negative aspects of the event?
Positive aspects of the event was what the students learned about preservation, participating in commu
Positive - Students were able to meet with there senators and cabinet members and get to know them b
Positive aspects: student appreciated meeting past student leaders. Alumni enjoyed coming back and v
The positive aspects were that we accomplished our purpose; the negative aspect involved the theme a

What would you have done differently to improve or maintain the turn out for this event?
Next time we can advertise through the Center for Leadership and Service, to see if any of their email s
I would have picked a better room and advertised more.Completed by student Tonie Jean
Something I would like for us to do differently is to involve SPC, SOC and Panther Power in the plannin
I would've chosen perhaps an easier theme, but working with the theme that we had, I would ensure tha

Should this event be hosted next year? Why/why not?
Yes, we should host this event once a semester. Not only is upkeep important for preservation, but tras
Yes I feel student need to get to know there senator and other leaders from other councils. Completed b
Yes because it gives our current student leaders an opportunity for them to showcase their accomplishm
Yes; this event should be hosted next year because it is important for the student body and faculty to se

sh always washes up on campus through the Bay.
by student Tonie Jean
ments to FIU alumni.
ee what we have planned and for the student councils to engage with everyone.

